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BEVERAGE MACHINE IN A NETWORK

Field of the Invention

The field of the invention pertains to beverage

preparation machines that are in a network, in particular

a machine for preparing a beverage b y extraction of an

ingredient capsule.

For the purpose o f the present description, a

"beverage" is meant to include any liquid food, such as

tea, coffee, hot or cold chocolate, milk, soup, baby

food, etc... A "capsule" is meant t o include any pre-

portioned beverage ingredient within an enclosing

packaging of any material, in particular an airtight

packaging, e.g. plastic, aluminium, recyclable and/or

biodegradable packagings, and of any shape and structure,

including soft pods or rigid cartridges containing the

ingredient .

Background Art

Certain beverage preparation machines use capsules

containing ingredients t o b e extracted o r t o b e

dissolved; for other machines, the ingredients are stored

and dosed automatically in the machine or else are added

at the time of preparation of the drink.

Most coffee or other beverage machines possess

filling means that include a pump for liquid, usually

water, which pumps the liquid from a source of water that

is cold or indeed heated through heating means, such as a

heating resistor, a thermoblock or the like. Such filling

means are usually controlled via a control unit of the

machine, typically including a printed circuit board with

a controller.

For allowing the user t o interact with such

machines, for providing operation instructions to the

machine or obtaining feed-back therefrom, various systems

have been disclosed in the art, for instance as mentioned

in the following references: A T 410 377, CH 682 798, DE

44 29 353, DE 202 00 419, DE 20 2006 019 039, DE 2007 008

590, EP 1 302 138, E P 1 448 084, E P 1 676 509, EP



08155851.2, FR 2 624 844, GB 2 397 510, US 4,377,049, US

4,458,735, US 4,554,419, US 4,767,632, US 4,954,697, US

5,312,020, US 5,335,705, US 5,372,061, US 5,375,508, US

5,731,981, US 5,645,230, US 5,836,236, US 5,959,869, US

6,182,555, US 6,354,341, US 6,759,072, US 2007/0157820,

WO 97/25634, WO99/50172, WO 2004/030435, WO 2004/030438,

WO 2006/063645, WO 2006/090183, WO 2007/003062, W O

2007/003990, WO 2008/104751, WO 2008/138710, WO

2008/138820 and WO 2009/016490.

WO 2009/016490 discloses a beverage dispenser having

different beverage modules connected to a control unit

with a graphic user interface (GUI) displaying

automatically re-arrangeable virtual buttons. The control

unit is re-programmed via a network to modify the

operation of the modules, in particular the user

interface, and for exchanging information about the

operation of the machine.

EP 1 302 138 discloses a beverage machine connected

to a network. The machine is arranged to communicate with

a distant server to carry out diagnosis of the beverage

machine and to update the machine's control software via

the network.

Beverage preparation machines that can be integrated

in a network such as the internet are well known.

Typically, such a network integration allows remote

control or remote software upgrading of the beverage

preparation machine.

There is still a need to improve the services that

are provided within a network that includes such beverage

preparation machines at different distant locations.

Summary of the Invention

It is a preferred object of the present invention to

provide a method involving a beverage preparation machine

that can be connected to a remote supplier server in a

network for preventing shortage at a customer location of

consumable ingredient capsules.

The customer of the capsule supplier may be the end

customer of the ingredient capsule or an intermediate



customer, who resells the ingredient capsule to another

customer, e.g. an end customer.

This preferred object is generally achieved by

providing a network arranged to simplify and rationalize

ingredient capsule reordering, as discussed hereafter.

Therefore, the invention relates to a method for

preventing shortage at a customer location of consumable

ingredient capsules for use in a machine for preparing a

beverage by receiving a capsule in a capsule extraction

unit, circulating a carrier liquid, such as water in

particular heated water, through said capsule in the

extraction unit and by dispensing a resulting beverage.

For instance, the machine is a coffee, tea,

chocolate or soup preparation machine. In particular, the

machine is arranged for preparing within the ingredient

processing arrangement a beverage by passing hot or cold

water or another liquid through a capsule containing an

ingredient of the beverage to be prepared, such as ground

coffee or tea or chocolate or cacao or milk powder.

For example, the preparation machine comprises: a

ingredient processing arrangement including one or more

of a liquid reservoir, liquid circulation circuit, a

heater, a pump and a beverage preparation unit arranged

to receive ingredient capsules for extraction and

evacuate capsules upon extraction; a housing having an

opening leading into a seat to which capsules are

evacuated from the preparation unit; and a receptacle

having a cavity forming a storage space for collecting

capsules evacuated to the seat into the receptacle to a

level of fill. The receptacle is insertable into the seat

for collecting capsules and is removable from the seat

for emptying the collected capsules. Examples of such

ingredient processing arrangements are disclosed in WO

2009/074550 and in PCT/EP09/053368 .

The beverage preparation machine at the customer

location is distant from a capsule supplier and in data-

exchange connection with a server of the capsule supplier

to form a network.

Typically, the beverage preparation machine

comprises: an arrangement for processing one or more



beverage ingredients to dispense a beverage; a control

unit connected to the ingredient processing arrangement

for controlling the processing of the one or more

beverage ingredients; and a communication module for

communication with a network external to the beverage

preparation machine. The machine is connectable to a

data-exchange network, e.g. the internet or a similar

network to which one or more distant computers, servers

and terminals are connected for communicating with the

communication module of the beverage preparation machine.

The connection may also be achieved by a GPRS, GSM or

other (direct) telephone communication system, in

particular when the machines are not connectable to the

internet .

The method of the invention comprises:

supplying from the capsule supplier a stock of

consumable ingredient capsules at the customer

location;

automatically monitoring via the network consumption

of the consumable ingredient capsules in the beverage

preparation machine; and

whenever the automatic monitoring detects a reaching

of a shortage of consumable ingredient capsules at the

customer location, generating automatically by the

supplier server an instruction:

a ) to invite the customer to make an order for a

shipment of a new stock of capsules, or

b ) to prepare a shipment of a new stock of capsules

for supply to said customer.

Hence, the method of the invention provides an

automatic monitoring of the consumption of capsules at

the customer' s location and provides either an automatic

reordering of a new capsule stock when there is an

expected shortage of capsules at the customer' s location

or an automatically generated invitation for the customer

to order capsules. In the first instance, the capsule

supply system is fully automated so that the customer

does not have to take any action to be supplied in

permanence with sufficient capsules. In the second

instance, the customer has to confirm a new order before



a new shipment of capsules may be prepared by the

suppliers. Hence, in the first instance, shortage of

capsules at the customer location is prevented

automatically. In the second instance, the customer is

assisted automatically to prevent shortage of capsules.

When the reordering system is fully automated, a

means will be given to the customer, for example directly

via the beverage preparation machine or via a PC

connected to the network of via any other suitable means,

to change his/her full-automatic ordering scheme. Such a

means may of course be also provided when the system is

semi-automatic, i.e. when the customer is invited to

submit an order (or confirm an automatically generated

proposal of an order) for a shipment of a new stock of

capsules.

Usually, the network has a plurality of beverage

preparation machines connected to a single supplier

server, consumption of the consumable ingredient capsules

in each beverage preparation machine being automatically

monitored via the network. In such a case, it is possible

to configure the network, in particular the supplier

server, for full automatic reordering of capsules for at

least one machine or customer, and for semi automatic

reordering of capsules for at least one different machine

or customers.

The server may generate automatically the above

instruction a ) or b ) once the consumable capsule stock at

the customer location is exhausted.

Preferably, the server generates automatically this

instruction sufficiently in advance to permit timely

shipment of a new stock of capsules for reaching the

customer location at an estimated time of exhaustion of

the consumable capsule stock at the customer location.

Hence, the time needed for the preparation of the

shipment, the duration of the shipment of the customer's

location and the time until complete exhaustion of the

consumable capsule stock at the customer's location may

be estimated, e.g. inter-alia based on past consumption

behaviour, and taken into account so that the customer

does not experience any lac k o f availability of

consumable capsules.



The beverage preparation machine can be arranged to

automatically monitor the capsule consumption and send a

capsule order t o the supplier server whenever the

automatic monitoring indicates a reaching of a shortage

of consumable ingredient capsules a t the customer

location, the supplier server being arranged to receive

the capsule order and t o generate a corresponding

instruction to prepare a shipment o f a new stock o f

capsules for supply to the customer.

The beverage preparation machine may be arranged to

communicate automatically the capsule consumption to the

supplier server that is arranged to automatically monitor

the capsule consumption and t o generate the above

instruction a ) or b ) .

The machine's capsule extraction unit can be

arranged t o receive different types o f ingredient

capsules for preparing different beverages. For example,

the extraction unit is arranged for receiving different

coffee capsules types selected from capsules of arabica,

robusta, canefora, etc... and blends thereof, e.g. the

NESPRESSO™ capsule ranges of capsule types, of the in-

home or the out-of-home beverage machine standards.

In this case, the network is preferably arranged to

differentiate between the consumption of capsules of the

different types, the supplier server being arranged to

generate automatically said instruction when a particular

type o f capsules reaches a level o f shortage at the

customer location. Hence, there is no need to wait until

the customer has no capsules left at all to generate the

above instruction a ) o r b ) . O n the contrary, this

instruction may b e generated whenever on capsule type

reaches a low level or is exhausted by the customer.

In an embodiment, the beverage preparation machine

has an automatic capsule recognition arrangement.

For example, the capsule recognition system is of

the type disclosed WO02/28241 which discloses a coffee

machine using capsules with a machine interpret able

feature that can be read automatically by the machine via

a sensor. The machine interpret able feature on the

capsule may include one or more of a colour, a shape, a



glyph, a text string a barcode, a digital watermark,

symbols, notches, grooves or holes.

For instance, the capsule extraction unit is

arranged to receive different types of ingredient

capsules for preparing different beverages, the automatic

capsule recognition arrangement being arranged to

identify the type of the capsules that are being used.

Indeed, when different capsule types are likely to

be used in the same extraction unit, it is not sufficient

to count the number of extraction processes carried out

to derive the remaining capsule stock. The types of

capsules should be identified by the machine so as to

provide a differentiated management system aligned to the

different capsule types.

Each shipped capsule stock can be individualised by

a dedicated identification means comprised in each

capsule of the stock, the automatic capsule recognition

arrangement being arranged to identify the corresponding

stock of each capsules that is being used. With such a

system, it is possible to take into account when a

customer is using capsules that have originally been

supplied to a different customer or been acquired

separately, without having been properly integrated into

the monitoring scheme. It is thus possible to adjust the

automatic monitoring of the capsule consumption by the

different customers and their remaining consumable

capsule stocks correspondingly. A feedback system maybe

provided so that the customer may update manually the

network on the effective level of his or her unused

capsule stock. The feedback functionality may b e

triggered automatically when the network detects the use

in the beverage preparation machine of a capsule that had

not been assigned in the network to the particular

customer using it.

When applicable, the supplier server may be arranged

to invite the customer via e-mail, phone, fax or paper

mail to make an order. The supplier server can be

arranged to receive the order from the customer and

generate automatically a corresponding instruction to

prepare a shipment of a new stock of capsules for supply



to the customer. The order can be received electronically

by the supplier server, in particular via e-mail.

The beverage preparation machine may have an

automatic capsule feeder for storing a plurality of

consumable ingredient capsules and feeding individual

capsules to the capsule extraction unit. Such beverage

preparation machines are particularly suitable for out-

of-home environments, such as restaurants, hotels,

offices and other professional use.

Alternatively, the beverage preparation machine has

a manual capsule insertion arrangement, for example for

in-home or small office environments. In other words, the

user will have to insert manually an ingredient capsule

into the machine's extraction unit each time when he

wishes a beverage to be prepared by the machine.

Brief Description of the Drawings

The invention will now be described with reference

to Figure 1 shows an arrangement for implementing a

method according to the invention.

Detailed description

Figure 1 schematically illustrates two beverage

preparation machines 10,10' at different client locations

5,5'. Machines 10,10' are configured to prepare coffee

from capsules containing ground coffee. Machines 10,10'

are arranged for receiving a capsule in a capsule

extraction unit, circulating heated water through the

capsule in the extraction unit, and dispensing the

resulting coffee beverage via an outlet 11,11' of the

machine into a cup 12,12', as known in the art.

Beverage preparation machines 10,10 at client

locations 5,5' are distant from a capsule supplier 40 and

in data-exchange connection via a bidirectional data-

transmission channel 20 with a sever 50 of the capsule

supplier 40 to from a network 1 , e.g. an internet-type or

GPRS or similar network configuration.

In order to prevent shortage at client location 5,5'

of consumable coffee capsules, the client are initially



supplied with a stock of capsules. The manner by which

the clients acquire the capsule is of little importance

for the purpose of the invention. The stock of capsules

of each client is entered into the network and assigned

to each client.

The consumption of the consumable capsules in each

beverage machine 10,10' is automatically monitored via

network 1 . For example the capsule consumption is counted

in machines 10,10' and communicated to server 50 or each

capsule consumption is communicated to server 50 and

counted by the server.

When the number of consumed capsules with a machine

10, 10' approaches the number of capsules of the

previously supplied capsule stock to the corresponding

location 5,5', the automatic monitoring via network 1

detects a reaching of a shortage of non-used coffee

capsules at this location. As a consequence server 50

generates automatically an instruction:

a ) to invite the client to make an order for a

shipment of a new stock of capsules, or

b ) to prepare a shipment of a new stock of capsules

for supply to this client.

The application of step a ) or step b ) may depend on

the particular commercial arrangement between the capsule

supplier and a particular client.

Once the a shipment of a new stock of capsules has

been ordered, e.g. automatically upon reaching a low

level o f capsules a t a client location 5,5' or

automatically upon confirmation by the client, e.g. via

e-mail, of an order suggested by server 50, the shipment

is prepared and dispatched from capsule dispatching

centre 5 0 at the supplier's location 40 or from a

different location to the relevant client location 5,5'

via any appropriate means 30, e.g. postal delivery

service.



Claims

1 . A method for preventing shortage at a customer

location (5,5') of consumable ingredient capsules for use

in a machine (10,10') for preparing a beverage by

receiving a capsule in a capsule extraction unit,

circulating a carrier liquid, such as water in particular

heated water, through said capsule in the extraction unit

and by dispensing a resulting beverage, the beverage

preparation machine at the customer location being

distant from a capsule supplier (40) and in data-exchange

connection (20) with a server (50) of the capsule

supplier to form a network (1),

such method comprising:

- supplying from the capsule supplier a stock of

consumable ingredient capsules to the customer

location;

automatically monitoring via the network consumption

of the consumable ingredient capsules in the beverage

preparation machine; and

whenever the automatic monitoring detects a reaching

of a shortage of consumable ingredient capsules at the

customer location, generating automatically by the

supplier server an instruction:

a ) to invite the customer to make an order for a

shipment of a new stock of capsules, or

b ) to prepare a shipment of a new stock of capsules

for supply to said customer.

2 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the server (50)

generates automatically said instruction once the

consumable capsule stock at the customer location (5,5')

is exhausted.

3 . The method of claim 1 , wherein the server (50)

generates automatically said instruction sufficiently in

advance to permit timely shipment of a new stock of

capsules for reaching the customer location (5,5') at an

estimated time of exhaustion of the consumable capsule

stock at the customer location.



. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

beverage preparation machine (10,10') is arranged to

automatically monitor the capsule consumption and send a

capsule order to the supplier server (50) whenever the

automatic monitoring indicates a reaching of a shortage

of consumable ingredient capsules at the customer

location (5,5') the supplier server being arranged to

receive the capsule order and to generate a corresponding

instruction to prepare a shipment of a new stock of

capsules for supply to the customer.

5 . The method of any one of claims 1 to 3 , wherein the

beverage preparation machine (10,10') is arranged to

communicate automatically the capsule consumption to the

supplier server (50) that is arranged to automatically

monitor the capsule consumption and to generate said

instruction .

6 . The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

capsule extraction unit is arranged to receive different

types of ingredient capsules for preparing different

beverages, the network (1) being arranged t o

differentiate between the consumption of capsules of the

different types, the supplier server (50) being arranged

to generate automatically said instruction when a

particular type of capsules reaches a level of shortage

at the customer location (5,5').

7 . The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

beverage preparation machine (10,10') has an automatic

capsule recognition arrangement.

8 . The method of claim 7 , wherein the capsule

extraction unit is arranged to receive different types of

ingredient capsules for preparing different beverages,

the automatic capsule recognition arrangement being

arranged to identify the type of the capsules that are

being used.

9 . The method of claim 7 or 8 , wherein each shipped

capsule stock is individualised b y a dedicated

identification means comprised in each capsule of the

stock, the automatic capsule recognition arrangement

being arranged to identify the corresponding stock of

each capsules that is being used.



10. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

supplier server (50) is arranged to invite the customer

via e-mail, phone, fax or paper mail to make an order.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the supplier server

(50) is arranged to receive said order and generate

automatically a corresponding instruction to prepare a

shipment of a new stock of capsules for supply to the

customer .

12. The method of claim 11, wherein the said order is

received electronically by the supplier server (50), in

particular via e-mail.

13. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

beverage preparation machine (10,10') has an automatic

capsule feeder for storing a plurality of consumable

ingredient capsules and feeding individual capsules to

the capsule extraction unit.

14. The method of any one of claims 1 to 12, wherein the

beverage preparation machine (10,10') has a manual

capsule insertion arrangement.

15. The method of any preceding claim, wherein the

network (1) comprises a plurality of beverage preparation

machines (10,10') connected to a single supplier server

(50), consumption of the consumable ingredient capsules

in each beverage preparation machine being automatically

monitored via the network (1) .
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